On the recovery of single spots with the flr phenotype in the wing spot test in Drosophila.
Graf et al. (U. Graf, F.E. Würgler, A.J. Katz, H. Frei, H. Juon, C.B. Hall, P.G. Kale, Somatic mutation and recombination test in Drosophila, Environment Mutagen. 6 (1984) 153-188.) described the overall results of assays of a series of compounds in the Drosophila wing spot test as indicating that single mwh spots appeared most frequently, followed by less frequent twin spots with both mwh and flr cells and lastly the 'quite rare' single flr spots. Data are presented below demonstrating that some compounds behave in a manner consistent with the above description, whereas others do not in that the frequency of single flr spots is equal to or exceeds that of twin spots and cannot be described as occurring 'rarely'. It is suggested that (large) flr singles be used as a measure of mutations/deletions directly from treated transheterozygotes. An argument is presented questioning the use of treated mwh +/+ TM3 individuals as an assay of mutations/deletions at the mwh+ locus.